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spring training before they know exactly what they have. Of course,
that’s not unusual. On any given day, a team can get a player it was

counting on from another team or from the disabled list or else
receive a trade offer it couldn’t refuse. So the news for the Phillies

yesterday was that Gerardo Concepcion had a setback, but it didn’t
seem too serious. He is the Phillies’ top pitching prospect, and the

club will need him to be healthy all year. You can look at the rotation
for the Phillies right now and say that there aren’t many other holes

besides the fifth spot for Chase Utley and Howard, but wait. The
Phillies will add two free agents and maybe another player or two,
and if Tyler Cloyd and Paul Hoover continue to progress, they will

compete for that fifth spot. Phil Welling had a rough spring last year,
and Billy Wagner is a free agent. So if you’re wondering who that fifth
starter might be, let’s take a look. Left-handers Cole Hamels It’s not

as if the Phillies c6a93da74d
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